
Otley Chamber of Trade is ready to light up
All Saints Parish Church in what has
quickly become the much anticipated
Otley Christmas Tree Festival.

Otley Christmas
Tree Festival
twinkles again
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The display will see forty trees installed in the Kirkgate
church building, with a selection of local charities and
community groups, last year including Otley Mothers
Union and Otley Brass Band, the Town Mayors Charities
and St Gemma’s, all invited to decorate a tree each. The doors
to the twinkling array are open to the public from noon
until around 6pm daily from Wednesday 11th to Saturday
14th December. Although free, visitors might like to dropa few
coins in the bucket of the charity trees they like best.

Festival organiser and former Chamber President, Tim
Wilkinson said, “The first two years of the event have really
caught the imagination with our local volunteer groups
choosing themes for their trees, such as poppies for the British
Legion, gingerbread horses for the Riding for the Disabled
and business cards for our own Chamber of Trade tree. 

Our unsung community groups and charities have really
felt the squeeze in recent years with fewer people finding
anything spare to give to good causes but hopefully the
delight the festival provides is worth a few coins from anyone’s
pocket, raising money for charity and supporting one of our
lovely and historic buildings.

The comments in our Visitor Book really warm the heart and
some are so enthusiastic and moving that the event just has
to be continued and expanded both in size and duration to
include the host of community groups that have contacted
us through the year and asked to be included. Our only
limitation is the size of the church.

A good few of our visitors have been from further afield
than Yorkshire although most of the thousand plus people
who visited last year were lifelong locals. Some commented
although they had never been inside the church they were
now glad they had visited. They thought the church was the
perfect setting and the calm atmosphere of carols and festive
music really made their Christmas.

Thanks must go to the various local businesses that have
pulled together and contributed materials to help make this
uplifting event happen, especially Stephen H Smith garden
centre who supply the trees and Print Crew who contribute
thousands of leaflets and posters. Also this year, assistance
from Otley Town Council’s Voice Your Choice project will
help us spread the message outside the town through a new
website and help the festival grow year on year, enhancing
Otley’s appeal as a town worth visiting, especially around
the festive season.

Together with organising the 130 small trees above the shops,
Otley Chamber will again build on last year’s effort of lighting
up mature trees in the various church yards and main roads

into the town having invested another £1000 in additional
lights, bought locally. A twinkling Otley makes for a better
place to visit and do a spot of Christmas shopping, supporting
our many and various independent shops.”

For more information please contact Helen and 
Tim Wilkinson, Dowgill House, Otley 01943 850836.

Sunday 8th December 2013    
12 noon – 6pm

Come and join in the fun of the Victorian Fayre.
Rummage through your wardrobes and invent

a Victorian costume.
Buy some extra Christmas presents.

Listen to Christmas Carols
All the usual attractions and it’s free!

Otley 
VictOrian

Fayre 

Otley Town Council, Otley Core Resource Centre, Unit 11, Orchard Gate, Otley, LS21 3NX.  Tel: 01943 466335   Email: community@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk



Children and Staff at Ashfield Primary School
in Otley have been up to their knees in mud
lately, but all for a good cause. Following a lottery
grant in the summer, a recent Community Day
saw several members of staff, children and
volunteers working wonders on tidying up the
school grounds. 

Jobs involved clearing the pond, cutting back
a willow tunnel, replanting the cuttings to
create natural shady areas for next summer
and clearance of a large part of the woodland
to allow access for Forest School sessions.

Pupils also made a bug hotel and log piles to
promote wildlife.  

Part of the grant has been used to create
an outside classroom, which has been used
by classes throughout the school to provide
inspiration for English and art lessons.

Local primary schools are to be invited to attend
Forest Schools in the spring and make use of
the extensive grounds. 

More info at:
http://www.ashfieldprimary.co.uk/

Otley Camera Club meets each Thursday
at 7.15pm in the Otley Town Partnership
Rooms in Mercury Row.

This autumn we welcomed several new members
and we have had a varied programme with
competition nights, an evening entitled “Our
place in the Cosmos” and information nights
on “Still Life” and “Top Tips for Taking Photos.”

Coming up before Christmas we have two
competitions on “Gardens” and “Water”
which will be judged externally.  We also have

in-club competitions regularly and have
presentations planned on “Portraits” and
“A Trip to Patagonia, Antarctic and the Arctic”.

We are a group of photographers of all abilities
who meet to share our work, learn more and
enjoy photography in a friendly atmosphere
with like-minded people. New members and
visitors are always most welcome.

For more information and our detailed
programme please visit: 
www.otleycameraclub.co.uk

Ashfield
Primary
School

UPCOMING EVENTS
December
2 Otley Christmas Lights Switch-on
8 Otley Victorian Fayre
8 Chippendale Indoor Market
11-14 Otley Christmas Tree Festival
22 Otley Farmers Market
January
26 Otley Farmers Market
26 Otley Designer Craft Fair
26 Chippendale Indoor Market
February
23 Otley Farmers Market
23 Otley Designer Craft Fair
23 Chippendale Indoor Market
* Otley Market Days held every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.

Otley town centre boasts over 20 cafés but
which one is the best?  Otley Chamber of Trade
has investigated to find the café offering the
best overall experience based on service, value,
ambiance and of course, food.

In a good natured competition, along similar
lines to the Chamber’s end of year Good Service
Award which assesses the town’s retailers, the
mystery scone scoffer visited all of the twenty
two or so establishments in Otley to taste the fayre
on offer, from Full English breakfast and traditional
lunches to Earl Grey and fruit cake high tea. 

Otley Chamber of Trade recruited Otley Action
For Older People to conduct the independent
survey and the results of the competition was
announced on Yorkshire Day, at the beginning of
the town’s Yorkshire Month programme of events.

Third place was Newmarket’s Pink Teapot, second
place went to Café Café, also of Newmarket, but
the inscribed copper kettle was duly awarded to
the winner to display for a year, Yum! in Bay
Horse Court. 

Yum! owner Joanne Wood said, “We are very
pleased to have won this award. We would like
to thank all our regular customers who know
how hard we have worked to make a go of ‘The
Bay Tree Café’. Our business is very simple, we
bake everything by hand and use the best quality
locally sourced produce available, and now we
have proved that this is a recipe for success!”

The Copper kettle award was handed over by
Chamber of Trade Vice President, Alan Sowden.

The Chamber’s Good Café Award
Winner Revealed

Living and working in Otley, I saw an article in Otley Matters
regarding volunteering with Behind Closed Doors (BCD). Curiosity
got the better of me and I rang!  Working four-days a week, I
wondered if I could commit to the required 6 hours; being a single
mum, I enjoyed my free day to catch up on ‘chores’.   I now realise
that I would give up 36 hours of my time to volunteer with BCD.  

After a friendly, professional interview, I felt privileged to join
the next training sessions (one day a week for 6 weeks).  It was
extremely informative and interactive.  The group enjoyed
learning together and using some of the client support tools on
ourselves e.g. confidence building.  I am currently shadowing

experienced volunteers and staff, looking forward to supporting my own clients. It is such a
rewarding role and I will be recommending it to anyone interested in volunteering.

To find out more call 0113 222 4202, 
e-mail info@behind-closed-doors.org.uk 
or visit our website www.behind-closed-doors.org.uk

OPENING A NEW DOOR…

OTLEY CAMERA CLUB

Otley 
Beehive

Club
Otley Beehive Club meets on Thursday evenings
between 6.30-8.30pm at the Cross Green Centre
in Otley.  Recently taken over by People In Action,
it caters for Young Adults (18+) with a range of
disabilities.  The current members are a very friendly
bunch who like to have fun and enjoy socialising.
New members are always welcome.

If you would like further details please contact
People In Action on 0113 247 0411.

OTLEY
SCOUT
POST

OTLEY BRASS BAND
Make Christmas special this year!  Treat yourself to a concert by Otley Brass Band or Wharfe
Brass to get you in the mood throughout December. 

Event Venue Date Time
Joint concert with Kings Hall, Ilkley Fri 6th 7.30pm
Huddersfield Choral Society

Joint concert with Otley Methodist Church Sun 8th 7.30pm
Otley Choral Society

Christmas Concert Saltaire United Reform Church Tues 10th 7.30pm

Christmas Concert Yeadon Town Hall Fri 13th 7.30pm

Wharfe Brass Christmas Otley Methodist Church Sat 14th 7.30pm
Concert

For information and tickets please phone 01274 415590
Alternatively visit www.otleybrassband.co.uk for further information.
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Some of the many participating outlets
this year will include: 

• LLOYDS CHEMISTS, Kirkgate; 
• PATELS (Weston General Stores), 
Weston Drive; 

• HELP THE AGED, Boroughgate; 
• LONDIS (SINGH’S OFF LICENCE), 
Weston Lane; 

• PETWISE, Orchardgate; 
• THE GILLS NEWS, The Gills; 

• DODGSHONS, Manor Square; 
• WRENBECK STORES, Wrenbeck Drive; 
• COUNTRY MARKETS; 
• COTTAGE STORES, Newall Carr Road; 
• BENNETT COURT, Weston Drive; 
• GORDON LARKIN COURT, 
Westbourne Grove; 

• WESTBOURNE CONVENIENCE STORES, 
Bradford Road; 

and the OTLEY CORE RESOURCE CENTRE.

Otley's very own Christmas post service is promising
to be bigger and better than ever.  The Otley Parish
Church Scouts and Guides Parents Association
delivered 10,000 cards to local homes last year. But
the group, which has now been running the service
for 25 years, is hoping to exceed that impressive
figure and raise more funds to keep the Scout and
Guide HQ in Burras Lane going.

The price of stamps for the Otley-only scheme,
which will run from Saturday November 30th until
noon on Friday December 20th is still only 20p.   A
huge saving on normal royal mail prices. Stamps
will go on sale from Saturday November 30th and
can be bought at outlets across the town from
where cards can also be posted. 

The organisers are keen to stress that cards with
Scout or Guide stamps must not be put into Royal
Mail post boxes and also to remind people that
deliveries are restricted to the town of Otley.



CHRISTMAS
CAROL CONCERT -
SINGERS WANTED!
This year’s Christmas Carol Concert, to be held in Otley
Methodist Church, on December 8th at 7.30pm after the
Victorian Fayre will be given by Otley Choral Society and
Friends together with Otley Brass Band. 

This is a charity concert with the proceedings going to
Otley Town Mayor’s Charities: Otley Action for Older
People; The Salvation Army; and Behind Closed Doors.

Tickets cost £5 and will be available from Otley Choral
Society members, Otley Core Resource Centre, Just Books
and Brown’s Gallery.

Singers from local choirs are invited to join the Choral
Society to augment the choir for this event. Two years
ago singers helped to swell the choir to over 100 voices.
For more information about joining the choir for the
concert, please contact a member of the choir or the
conductor, Barry Jordan on 0113 255 5426. 

There will be plenty of opportunity to join with the choir
and band in singing popular traditional carols.

Our season of Tuesday advice sessions, funded by Otley Town
Council, started in September and will run through to April 2014.
We have been pleased to assist clients to work out best fuel deals
for themselves and address other issues they want advice on.  It
can be a daunting task to work through all the utility options
available and at present the price increases seem to be coming at
us from all directions; we hope to help you to make some sense
of it all.  As always we are here to help with all enquiries, large or
small, we look forward to seeing you soon.

Opening hours: 9.30 – 12.30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Appointments can be made after brief assessment and by
arrangement. Please call 01943 465351 for further details of our
Free, Impartial, Independent and Confidential service.

Leeds CAB Adviceline is on 0113 2234400 advice website is
www.adviceguide.org.uk

For all Leeds CAB details please go to www.leedscab.org.uk

Otley Carnival Day next year will be held on Saturday
21st June and that date will be the start of the 14 day
run up to the arrival of the Tour de France on Saturday
5th July. We hope that our Carnival will be a fitting start
to a fortnight packed with events leading up to the
excitement of the cyclists passing through the town.

The parade will follow the usual route but promises to
be larger and more colourful than usual as we anticipate
that most schools, local organisations and businesses will
join in to play their part in kicking off the greatest show
the town has ever seen.

Otley carniVal lOOKinG
FOrWarD tO neXt year

1. Advent Communion on 1 December – 10.30 a.m.
2. Family Service on 8 December (Messy Church) – 10.30 a.m.
3. Nativity on 15 December - 10.30 a.m.
4. Carol Service on 22 December – 10.30 a.m.
5. Christingle Service on Christmas Eve, 24 December - 4 p.m.
6. Christmas Day Service at Otley Methodist Church – 10 a.m.

– Combined Service with United Reformed (Bridge) Church

Christmas Services at
Otley Methodist Church

THE BENEFICIARIES
The Carnival Committee has selected the following three local
organisations which applied to benefit from next year’s event:

Otley Children’s Centre which provides services for families
with 0-5 yr olds in Otley, Pool and Bramhope and is seeking
support to help with their running costs including equipment,
transport and two annual parties.

Otley Action for Older People support older people to live
independently in the local community and provides practical and
emotional help for housebound people. They need help with the
costs  involved in sending a number of housebound people on a
short break holiday, running costs including their minibus transport
and volunteer expenses.

Yorkshire Air Ambulance aims to operate two helicopters for
the people of Yorkshire to provide an emergency service for 365
days of the year. The service requires £9,900 per day to keep the
helicopters flying and seeks the support of the Otley Carnival to
help raise this total.

THE VICTORIAN FAYRE

The Carnival Committee starts it fundraising for the 2014
beneficiaries at the Victorian Fayre on Sunday 8th December. As
usual we will be running a children’s tombola which, coupled
with other activities, raised over £400 last year and also made
many children very happy. All the prizes were donated and every
child paid 50p and won a prize without exception! 
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During the dark
winter nights it is
easy to make simple
lifestyle changes in
order to reduce your risk
of becoming a victim of
crime/burglary.

When it comes to home security we hope you've secured your
property with good locks, strong doors and a secure alarm system.
However, we often overlook our garage or garden sheds. 

These outbuildings can be home to thousands of pounds worth
of equipment, tools and appliances as well as our bikes, cars and
motorcycles. Thieves have several
techniques which they use to force
entry through garage and shed
doors, but CASAC have products
available which can be installed
to minimise the risk of this type of
access.

If you are not sure whether your
property/out bui ldings are
secured to the highest standards
call CASAC your local experts  for
a Free Home Security Assessment
on 0113 237 9973 or visit our
website www.CASAC.org.uk

Plans to create a sporting centre of excellence in Otley have taken a major step
forward with Leeds City Council carrying out a formal investigation of the proposed
site. The town’s sports groups have been working for the past year to deliver
Wharfedale’s first dedicated sporting hub on an as yet unnamed spot.

The project has been given the working title of the Chevin Olympic Park with the
aim of catering for as many sports as possible. It is hoped it will include a sports hall
and a cycle track, a dedicated running track and all-weather playing fields, a gym
and fitness studio and meeting rooms.

Steering committee chairman Tony Walker, said: “Twelve-months on from the
Olympics the country is still talking of its legacy, and we want to bring a slice of
that to Otley to help foster the next generation of sportspeople."

Chevin Olympic Park can be found on Facebook.

Otley Courthouse has a host of treats that are sure to get you
into the Christmas spirit! 

There are four festive musical delights starting with the sublime
sounds of Classics for Christmas (Friday December 6th) and
running through to the nationally renowned carollers Coope,
Simpson, and Freya, Fraser who promise to Drive the Cold
Winter Away (Saturday December 21st). 

There’s family festive fun with the wonderful comedy entertainment
show Pete White’s Suitcase Circus (Sunday December 8th)
alongside the Victorian Fayre, and a movie matinee Christmas
special Arthur Christmas (Saturday December 21st), telling the
story of Santa Claus’ clumsy son.

The Spring Programme will be out in the next few weeks, so look
out for a copy, with the likes of the North Country Theatre,
Red Ladder Theatre Company, Kris Drever and Jo Caulfield
you won’t want to miss out!

More details of all productions and workshops and information
on how to book is available on the Courthouse website: 
www.otleycourthouse.org.uk or by phoning 01943 467466.

The Select Few is an award winning choir formed in 2009 by Jan
Whitehead and Mags Elliott. As a community choir its members are
all ages and come from the local area. Based at Ashfield Primary
School the singers are at present predominantly staff, children and
parents associated with the school.

The Select Few performs yearly at Otley Folk Festival and Victorian
Fayre, and has supported local soprano Elizabeth Frankland at charity
concerts in Ilkley and Pool. Additionally, it has won its class in the
Wharfedale Music Festival for the last three consecutive years.

The choir sings a variety of songs a capella and meets every Tuesday
during term time at 3.30pm at Ashfield Primary School. You don't
need to be able to read music - just love singing and fun. 
For more information contact Mags Elliott, musical director on
mags.elliott@sky.com

THE SELECT FEW

CHEVIN OLYMPIC PARK

Extra Session
on Tuesday at
Otley Citizens
Advice Bureau



A brilliant effort by the swimmers - of all ages, coaches and friends
of Otley swimming club raising over £900 for Marie Curie Cancer
Care with a sponsored swim this year.

Swimming teacher Sue Elliott from the Chippendale pool organised
the event, after her mother received care from Marie Curie. 

OTLEY SWIMMING CLUB
RAISES MONEY FOR CHARITY

In July, Cllr Pam Gill, Mayor of Otley, unveiled the new Walkers are
Welcome Otley Information Board in Wharfemeadows Park. Also
present were representatives from Walkers are Welcome, Otley Town
Council, Otley Town Partnership and Leeds Parks and Countryside. 

Otley is an accredited Walkers are Welcome town, and it is
recognised as an outstanding and attractive destination for walkers.
The information board in Wharfemeadows, along with a second
board in Surprise View on the Chevin Ridge, highlights published
leaflets which describe a range of  local walks between 3 and
9 miles and the Six Dales Trail, an acclaimed 38 mile walking
route which starts in  Otley and winds it’s way across the entire
length of the Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
ending  at Middleham in Wensleydale.

The Boards also provide information about the annual Otley
Walking Festival;  Otley Walkers – the community based walking
group offering mid-week and weekend walks; and the new 43
mile Northwest Leeds Country Park and Green Gateways Trail
managed by Leeds City Council Parks and Countryside
www.leeds.gov.uk.

Full information about walking opportunities in Otley is available
on www.waw-otley.org.uk, and published walks can be obtained
at local outlets in Otley or online. 

Excitement levels are building as the biggest free sporting event in the
world the Tour de France heads to Otley on Saturday 5th July 2014.

Watched by an estimated 3 billion people worldwide, the 191 kilometre
(118 miles) stage taking in Otley will provide the opening to next
year’s race. The route will see the cyclists entering the town on the
A659 Pool Road, taking in Cross Green, Boroughgate and Westgate
before joining the A660 and on to the A65. Images of Otley will be
beamed across 188 countries, putting the town on a global stage.

It is difficult to overstate the level of excitement that will grip cycling
fans, with the likes of Bradley Wiggins, Chris Froome and Mark
Cavendish poised to pass through the town. It must also be recognised
that with the event comes some considerable challenges. These include
planning events on the day, providing the infrastructure needed to
accommodate the large numbers of people expected in the town
and making everyone aware of the disruption the event will cause
on the day. Organisers are expecting the riders to come through
Otley at about mid-day but there will be considerable disruption
with road closures expected for the majority of the day.

There will be a carnival atmosphere in the town and there are plans
to transform the town centre into a supreme vantage point to watch
the tour and relax. A huge television screen will be erected in the
Market Place, showing live action on both days of the Yorkshire
stages, as well as various stalls and entertainment throughout the
day. It is anticipated that thousands of people will descend on the
town for the event.

Free computer 
basic skills training

One to one training sessions are offered to persons born before
1956 especially those with little or no knowledge of computers. 
The training comprises four one hour weekly sessions.

At the end of the course you should be able to:
• access the internet
• use an email account
• save documents and photographs
• use simple word processing packages

For more information please contact:
Jane Clifton 01943 467466 at Otley Courthouse

GREAT FILMS AND GREAT FOOD!
WITH OTLEY FILM SOCIETY

Keep Otley Tidy
Dog fouling is the most offensive type of litter on our streets
and it is consistently raised as a public concern in Otley.
Unfortunately, some dog owners are failing to clean up after
their dogs and this is a significant cause of offence amongst the
public. Please keep our town tidy and clean-up after your dog!

Otley Film Society has had one of its best starts to a season
for years. They almost reached their limit of 120 memberships
sold before the first film, and two out of the first three films
were completely sold out.

The first bit of good news is that you can still get to see any of
the remaining 13 films this season [see programme alongside] by
buying a guest ticket for just £4 per film. The second is that if you
ARE a member already, you can get a 20% discount at The Horse
& Farrier pub on Bridge Street on film nights. If you eat there before
the film, and show them your OFS membership card first, they’ll
knock one fifth off the price of all food and all drinks for your
whole party!

Find out more about the films on our website at: 
www.otleyfilmsociety.org.uk
or by phoning Gill Leggat on 01943 884070

Film footage of life at Otley Secondary Modern School has been
uncovered and put to good use by Otley Rotary Club. Children of
the past earning funds for disadvantaged children of today!

The long lost silent 8mm footage shot by Beryl Longstaffe in the
1960s has recently been rediscovered and converted to DVD by
Winpenny Photography.

Built in 1877 in North Parade the Otley Board School became Otley
Secondary Modern and the valuable document offers a glimpse in
full colour into school life of pupils and teachers in the 1960s. 

The varied curriculum captured on celluloid is a fascinating contrast
to today. In addition to the mundane classwork that most will
remember for boys ‘hands on’ activities were the order of the day
with horticulture, building, woodwork, engineering and heating
metal and bubbling potions in the science lab (all experiments
conducted with a notable absence of Health & Safety precautions). 

For girls the film documents the practicalities of domestic science,
cookery and baby care. Both genders enjoyed the excitement of
competitive sports day races and tennis matches and the cultural
diversions of the school orchestra and play.

Pupils of the vintage of Headmaster Mr Spensley may well be able
to spot themselves during ‘the happiest days of their life’ and it’s
possible some of the younger teachers captured on film could still
be with us.

Beryl Longstaff died in 2000 but would be delighted to know that
her legacy is being put to good use. The DVD is available to purchase
from Patisserie Viennoise on Westgate and BEKs Electrical, Kirkgate.

Happiest Days
of Your Life?

Walkers are Welcome
Otley Unveil Two New 
Information Boards 12 DEC, 2013 NO

19 DEC, 2013 GOOD VIBRATIONS
09 JAN, 2014 FALSE TRAIL
09 JAN, 2014 SEARCHING FOR SUGAR MAN
23 JAN, 2014 HANSEL OF FILM SHORTS
06 FEB, 2014 SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK
20 FEB, 2014 WRINKLES
13 MAR, 2014 CAESAR MUST DIE
27 MAR, 2014 SIGHTSEERS
10 APR, 2014 IN THE FOG
24 APR, 2014 THE PAST
08 MAY, 2014 I WISH
22 MAY, 2014 MYSTERY FILM
THURSDAY NIGHTS AT 19.45, AT OTLEY COURTHOUSE.
BAR FROM 19.00, DRINKS CAN BE TAKEN INTO THE FILM.

Otley Action are offering older people in Otley, Pool and Arthington
a seasonal support service to see them through the cold winter
months. As the temperature drops older people are often vulnerable
to an increase in health problems and also becoming more house-
bound and isolated.

In previous years older people have been helped with shopping,
appointments, befriending or just a friendly telephone call offering
reassurance that there is help and support at the end of the line.  

Otley Action can also offer advice with financial, home and heating
problems that are exasperated in the winter months. Or in other
cases referrals can be made to appropriate agencies.  

If you or someone you know needs any help and support please let
us know, no problem is too big or too small.

Otley Action is always there at the end of the phone or at their local
office, in Bay Horse Court, Monday- Friday 9.00 – 5.00 offering
help, support and advice. Contact us on 01943 463965.

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY SERVICE

SUPPORT 2013/14

Otley Action for Older People Supporting
People through the Winter Months

It is the responsibility of the dog owner or the person in
charge of the dog to clear up any dog foul left by their dog.
Dog waste can be bagged and put into any litter bin. If you fail
to clean up after your dog you can be issued with a Fixed Penalty
Notice, or if the case goes to court a fine of up to £1,000.

Cycle FeverOTLEYO
TLEY

C
YCLE

!

FREE PLACE FOR 
TWO YEAR OLDS 

Oh Dear!  Oh Dear! I must apologise for getting the months wrong in
the last issue. To clarify - we meet on the first and third Wednesdays in
each month beginning in September until May. Our sincere apologies
to “Otley Matters” and all its readers.

Since the last issue we were given short-notice by Leeds Metropolitan
Council that the Cross Green Community Centre, our usual venue, would
be unavailable for our meetings in October due to redecoration. We are
grateful to James Lister together with his co-manager Vickie Horn at
the Black Horse Hotel for coming to our aid and providing an ideal room
so that our meetings were unaffected. 

On returning to the Community Centre we would welcome anyone
wishing to visit us and interested in acquiring the confidence to speak
out in public. Further information can be obtained from Chris on
07941 785340 or Derek on 01943 607872. 

WHARFEDALE SPEAKERS CLUB

Government Funding is now available for Free Early Educational
Entitlement for two year olds that meet the eligibility criteria. If
children are eligible for free school meals or parents receive certain
benefits they will be eligible for a free place for 15 hours a week.
This is very similar to the free entitlement that is available to all
three and four year olds and can also be taken at The Little Green
Frog Nursery.

Ruth Johnson, Nursery Owner and Manager said:
“The nursery has been offering these places, alongside the day
care places for two terms now and children have benefited from
the rich environment and qualified staff that the nursery offers.
But we know that there are eligible families in Otley who haven’t
yet taken up their place so we are keen to raise awareness and
encourage uptake” 

Please contact the nursery on 01943 466230 for more information
and come and join the fun!



Dementia 
Talks Coming 

to Otley

MOSAIC COURSES AND PROJECTS FOR EVERYONE

12. Jenni’s Dresser    
26 Cross Green
Otley
LS21 1HD
01943 468833
www.jennisdresser.co.uk

OTLEY
SHOP 
HEROES

Now you can learn about the small things that
could make a difference to people with dementia
as part of Otley's mission to be a dementia
friendly community. This is a place which understands
and welcomes people living with dementia.

To make this a reality, we need people living and
working in Otley to learn a little bit more about
what it is like to live with dementia and what you
can do to help those with dementia feel part of
our community. So, if you think that you, your
workplace, church, club, pub, restaurant, shop
or school could be more dementia friendly, contact
the Otley Core Resource Centre and our Dementia
ChampionsRosie, Gwen or Fiona who will organise
a session for you.

Sessions last about an hour, are fun and give you
plenty of opportunity to talk and ask questions.

Contact 01943 466335 or 
email: community@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Last May, Otley Show was a rather wet affair but organisers believe that those who braved the
weather enjoyed the day and the many different attractions.
Otley Show continues to attract 4,000 entries and planning
for next year’s Show is under way. Show Secretary, Janet
Raw is in the process of organising the schedules, judges
and contacting sponsors.  If anyone is interested in sponsoring
at the Show or taking an Advert in the Programme,
please contact Janet at janet.raw@otleyshow.org.uk.
If you are wondering what to get someone for a different
Christmas Present then why not buy them membership for
£23.00.  This comes with 3 Adult Tickets, 1 Adult ticket also entitles
admission for 2 children, Car Pass, and badges for the
Members Marquee with exclusive facilities.  
For more information, please visit our website 
www.otleyshow.org.uk.

Katie Grinter and Hannah Saxon are the new fundraisers
for Marie Curie Cancer Care in West Yorkshire, the duo are
busy planning their Christmas Collection Appeal with the
support of hundreds of local volunteers. 

Katie Grinter, Community Fundraiser, said “We are really
looking forward to getting to know all the volunteers in the local
area and working together to raise money for the local
nursing service, it costs the charity £20 an hour for a nurse
to support a patient in their own home so you can see how
valuable the support is.” 

Katie and Hannah are appealing for volunteers to get in
touch to offer a couple of hours to support the Christmas
Collections across West Yorkshire. To find out where your
local collection is please call the Fundraising Office on
01274 386190.

Otley Lions have welcomed a new recruit
in “The Lion,” seen here showing his
conjuring skills at the Magic Show the
Lions organised in conjunction with the
Bradford Magic Circle. 

The Lions’ winter season always revolves
around the Christmas collections and
present giving led by their old and loyal
friend Santa Claus. This year Santa
meets children and gives them a present at the grotto in Stephen Smith’s from the 9th November
until the 15th December.  Santa is due to make an appearance at the switching-on of the Otley
Christmas lights on the 2nd December and he will set up a special grotto in the Lions’ Bookshop in
Mercury Row on the evening of the Victorian Fayre. Santa’s traditional sleigh rides will take place
in Otley and Pool between the 9th and 20th December. Santa and his sleigh will visit Waitrose on
the 23rd and 24th December.

New Fundraising Team for Marie
Curie Cancer Care in West Yorkshire

OTLEY SHOW • SATURDAY • 17TH MAY 2014
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Flash Company
Otley based Morris side Flash Company will soon be 14 years
old. Formed in January 2000, we perform several styles of dance
including: Border, Molly and Appalachian, but with a twist. Our
band play tunes that you would not normally associate with
morris dancing: Blues, Jazz and Rock and Roll. 

In our distinctive black and yellow outfits, we are frequent
performers at festivals throughout the country. Recent trips
have seen us perform at Beverley and Shrewsbury folk festivals
and of course Otley Folk Festival. This summer saw us dancing
in Scarborough where we became proud winners of the Gordon
Crowther Memorial Staff, presented to the side best epitomising
the ‘Spirit of the dance’.

We practice every other Sunday at Clifton Village Hall. New
dancers are always welcome – please contact Nicky or Snozz
on 01943 461684 or visit our website at www.flashco.net.

The Picture shows Lily Ross and Holly
Townend with the Gordon Crowther
Memorial Staff.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR OTLEY
IN BLOOM

Local schools have recently invested in banners urging
parents and carers to park responsibly around
schools.  They also have a supply of leaflets to target
offending vehicles, which explain:
Responsibility
It is a parent’s responsibility to see their child safely
to and from school, but in doing so they should not
create danger to others.
School Entrances
If you travel to school by car, do not stop (even to drop
off or pick up) on the School Keep Clear Markings.

Don't be pressured by bad weather into parking
close to the school. 
Do not park on pavements
Inconsiderate drivers who park cars wholly or partially
on the pavement cause danger to pedestrians, especially
children and mothers with pushchairs. 
Do not obstruct
Parking across or near residents driveways obstructs
the view of those trying to manoeuvre in and out of
them. It is also anti-social behaviour.

Schools - Parking Responsibilities

Ever fancied trying your hand at making a mosaic?
We run courses for all abilities (beginners welcome)
at the Woolpack Music & Arts Studios. Make an
original piece of art for your home or garden.

Next course is 8th December, for more dates
please see website www.bighooha.co.uk/mosaic-
courses/mosaic-course-details/

We also run projects with community groups and
schools making site-specific mosaics- we can come
to you with all materials and equipment. 

We are really pleased that we were successful
in the recent ‘Voice Your Choice’ vote - the
Otley Heritage Mosaic will be made by and for
the local community - thank you for everyone
who voted for us. Watch this space!

For any more information please contact Frances
Taylor: frances@bighooha.co.uk
or 07984 424897.

Otley in Bloom is a local volunteer group which
works to improve the green and floral environment
in and around the town. We were delighted to
have been awarded a Silver Gilt Rose in the
2013 Yorkshire in Bloom competition.  The
judges praised the floral displays and cleanliness
of the town centre and also the group’s efforts
to involve the community in planting flowers
and cleaning up to make the town a nicer place.
The judges also complimented our work with
local schools and gave a Community Champion
award to David Reynard, the caretaker at the
Whartons Primary School, for his work in helping
the children to create the lovely garden and
wildflower meadow at the school.

A major success this year was the Nectar Bed in
Wharfemeadows Park where we put plants
designed to attract bees and other pollinating
insects.  This has been in flower since late spring
and continues to provide colour and interest
throughout the year.

The tubs and colourful planters around the
town have also attracted favourable comments.
Many of these plants are sustainable and do not
need to be renewed each year.  

Myers Croft Beck was a neglected area of the
town centre: clogged up with litter, plant debris
and dog poo bags.  OiB and local volunteers
have cleaned this up, carried out a survey of
wildflowers and put up a notice to raise
awareness of the flora and fauna in and around
the beck.  Otley Town Council recently installed a
new bridge over the stream, a big improvement.

Otley in Bloom is a friendly group of people of
all ages which warmly welcomes new volun-
teers.  We need people with skills in IT, media
and administration as well as gardening and
ecology.  Anything you can contribute will be
appreciated.  Contact us via our website
www.otleyinbloom.co.uk or come to one of our
Steering Group meetings on the first Tuesday of
every month 7 – 9 pm (excluding December) at
Courtyard planters on Westgate in Otley.

Jenni Small's dress agency offers an outlet where

you can sell designer and high quality items that

you may have purchased and never worn or only

worn for an occasion. Customers are asked to make

an appointment, Jenni then selects which items are

suitable and prices them accordingly. When the

items sell you get half of the selling price.

When presented with a challenge of “I’m going to a
‘do’, what do I wear?” Jenni darts around her shop
gathering hats, shoes, handbags, belts, dresses, jackets
and skirts that, using her expert eye for style and
colour and knack of what co-ordinates, instantly

comes up with an outfit that would make Gok Wan gasp for breath.

"My favourite piece in the shop at the moment is a raspberry patent leather Mulberry
handbag – it’s in mint condition. Many interesting items are constantly being brought
in to sell and one of the more memorable items was a £1000 red cocktail dress designed
for Barbara Windsor.”

Some of her clients, like an actress attending a recent Leicester Square film premier,
prefer not to be named, but if you ask Jenni she might just whisper you the answer.



THE WHARTON’S

Big-hearted Freemasons from Leodiensis Lodge
raised £465 for the British Heart Foundation,
from an evening’s entertainment with ‘Entertainer
of The Year’ Paul Tayler, (known on the circuit
as Saul) who lost his father to heart disease in
2012. Paul said “I have always enjoyed being
able to contribute to charity through offering
my services as a singer.  Since the death of my
Dad (Barry Tayler), I have found great solace and
motivation in organising events and functions.  I
am lucky to have many friends in the industry that
are happy to give up their time to support me
and these causes.  This is what being a Freemason,
to me, is all about.  Pooling resources in order
to help those less fortunate. My Dad has
inspired me in many ways; being a pillar of the
community and a philanthrope and since his
sudden death, supporting the British Heart
Foundation is one way in which I can make a
difference.”

The vital funds raised will help in the fight
against heart and circulatory disease - the nation’s
biggest killer. For more information about the
British Heart Foundation’s work, visit
bhf.org.uk.

Dear Otley groups and charities,

I hope you noticed that Voluntary Action Leeds
held an exhibition at the Otley Core Resource
Centre at the beginning of October! We also
delivered training on finding funding, Awards
for All and Social Media. We are happy to deliver
more training at your convenient Core Resource
Centre. If your organisation has ideas for training
please give me a ring – Kathy Faulks on 0113
297 7943.

Have you had a look at the new website that
is hosted by Voluntary Action Leeds? 
www.doinggoodleeds.org.uk

The website is here to help the voluntary and
community sector to access the best help and
advice on running their organisation. It is also
here to involve you and inform you about
what is going on and that includes Otley.

That’s not all - there is an online directory of
organisations as well as news, events, jobs and
volunteering opportunities.

Voluntary Action Leeds would like to wish you
all a very happy festive season.

I first met Ken at Otley Cycling festival this
year. He is a dedicated member of Otley Cycling
Club leading weekly rides since 1991.
When did you first join Otley Cycle Club?
In 1991
Has cycling changed since 1991 and how?
Yes. Mainly deteriorating road surfaces, more
traffic & more bad driving
What was your first bike?
A “Triumph” roadster, with “rod brakes” and a
4 speed Sturmey Archer hub gear. At 14 I got a
“Baines” “Whirlwind” lightweight (made in
Bradford). Later a “Rotrax”. With 3 or 4 cyclists
we formed the Wharfedale Olympic Road Club.
What do you like best about cycling?
The exercise, freedom, being outside and the
camaraderie amongst cyclists
As a Cyclist how does Otley compare to
elsewhere?
It’s one of the best !!
Without your bike would you be so fit today?
No - I was 10.5 stone in 1991 - now I am 9 stone.

Waitrose Otley 

GROVE HILL
OTLEY 

TENNIS CLUB

Otley 
Cycling Club

Leodiensis Lodge
Helps Mend 

Broken Hearts

Young people
Saturday morning music sessions start again in January:

9.00-10.00 Ukulele Rock and Pop Band
10.15-11.00 ‘Sing It’ Pop Choir
11.15-1.15 ‘Access All Areas’- play in bands, studio recording and live gig
Fancy having a go? Come to our gig on 10th December to see what we’ve been doing this term- Korks
on Bondgate @ 7pm.
How about celebrating with a Birthday Recording Party?- record your favourite song with your friends,
take it home on CD - great fun and great value, any age from 8 upwards!
Adults
•  Otley Ukulele Orchestra- meets every Monday 7pm
•  Otley Wooly Project knitting group- alternate Tuesdays 7.30pm
•  Otley A Cappella choir- every Thursday 7pm
•  Book studio time to rehearse or record your band
Come to our Christmas Party featuring performances by the Otley Ukulele Orchestra and Otley A Cappella-
Korks on 22nd December @ 8pm.
Courses
•  Mosaic making courses - Sunday 8th December and in the New Year
•  Learn how to record and produce your own music using studio technology- on-going
•  Ukulele beginners’ crash course - January 2013
If you’re out and about for the Otley Victorian Fayre on Sunday 8th December, why not drop in for our
open day - come and see what we have to offer!
Email info@bighooha.co.uk for more details on any of the above.

COMING UP AT THE WOOLPACK MUSIC & ARTS STUDIOS!

Voice Your Choice – 
Winning projects 2013-14

We are a thriving, friendly club on the outskirts of
Otley (Ilkley Old Road - opposite Pegholme Mill
complex).  The court facilities are excellent (four
new hard courts plus flood-lighting).  We welcome
new members, both adult and junior.

The club has three mixed doubles teams in the
Wharfedale League, one team in the Leeds Medley
League and two men’s teams in the Yorkshire
League.  In addition a junior team plays on Saturdays.

A strong attraction is the social play, for adult
members, which takes place on Wednesday
evenings and Sunday afternoons - a peg-board
system means that everyone is involved on an
equal basis.  Thanks to the floodlights this activity
does not stop in the winter months.

Coaching sessions are offered by Jonathan Saddler
- contact Jonathan for details on 07980556463 or 
email him:  jonathansaddler@me.com. 

Adult coaching with Jonathan is on Monday
evenings - also by private arrangement.

Apart from tennis the club offers a very active social
programme involving activities such as walking, card
nights, quizzes, carol evening and fund-raising events.

Further details on website ‘Grove Hill Otley Tennis’

CONTACTS: Chairman - David Lewis 01943
466394; Secretary – Hilary Dove 01943 873 764;
Coaching: Jonathan Saddler 07980556463 or 
e-mail  jonathansaddler@me.com

Community Matters
5th Anniversary

Representatives from 36 charities and local
causes supported from July 2012 to June 2013
attended the 5th Anniversary celebrations held at
the store in September. Otley carnival queen
Katelyn May attended and took part by cutting
the celebration cake.

Every year Waitrose donates £1,000 each month
to be used for the scheme, enabling customers
to "vote" with a token for the local cause of their
choice. Last year, this amount was boosted by an
extra £4,000 over November and  December, due
to Waitrose deciding against television Christmas
advertising and using the money to support local
causes instead.

As well as the community matters scheme and
partner volunteering scheme Waitrose have
introduced: Music Matters. This enables Waitrose

branches to endorse two bids per branch from
musical organisations in the area. All types of
music will be considered and the bids are a "one
off" donation of between £1,000-£5,000. 

Waitrose also offers the community room which
may be requested by local charitable and voluntary
organisations. This can be used for a one off
meeting - the room is free of charge. Waitrose
also runs a Customer volunteering initiative to
make customers aware of local good causes that
have been selected for the community matters
scheme who are in need of volunteers.

For further information about any of these
schemes, please call the branch on 01943
468467 and speak to Irene Campbell-Bird or any
member of the community matters team.

Food Banks
Waitrose is also committed to helping the local food
banks in Otley and Bradford. Volunteers from
Otley food bank worked hard and raised approximately
£2,000 of donated goods from customers in October,
whilst the community matters team entered the
food bank into the community matters scheme
during October to share with Bradford to help
boost food donations. There will be further donation/
collection days in the coming year.

Following this year’s public ballot, the £10,000
available through Voice Your Choice will provide
support to three projects. The projects selected by
Otley residents are:

• Otley Action for Older People’s Memory Café
- for people in the community that are suffering
with dementia and memory problems, the memory
café will provide a regular gathering place where
participants can reminisce, interact, experience art and
music activities, enjoy refreshments and share laughter.

• All Saint’s Parish Church and Otley Chamber of
Trade Christmas Tree Festival– the much anticipated
Otley Christmas Tree Festival will see 40 trees
installed in the Parish Church decorated by local
charities and community groups. With free entry,
people are invited to view the trees, to a backdrop
of Christmas music and carols. 

• Woolpack Music & Arts Studio Otley Heritage
Mosaic – involving local groups and schools in
creating a large mosaic that celebrates the heritage
of the town. Local people will share their ideas of
what should be in the mosaic and as many ideas as
possible will go into the final design. A piece of
public art by and for the local community.

Otley Outdoor Gym
A new outdoor gym received the Mayor’s seal of
approval as Town Mayor Pamela Gill officially opened
the equipment in Wharfemeadows Park on Tuesday
15th October. The new equipment has recently
been installed as a result of being the winning project
in the 2012-13 Voice Your Choice initiative.

The idea for the outdoor gym was suggested by two
pupils from All Saint’s Primary School - George
Thompson and Max Houghton, with the simple
idea of getting people active.

The gym, which is free for the public to use, contains
equipment to have a workout surrounded by fresh
air! Outdoor gyms are a great way for everyone to be
able to participate in exercise and reap the rewards of
improved physical and mental health. The project
also includes three runs of varying lengths around
the park and it is hoped that joggers will incorporate
the gym in their exercise regimes.

The project was supported through the 2012/13
Otley Town Council Voice Your Choice initiative,
with the land provided by Leeds City Council and
an additional £5,000 funding provided by Green
Leeds Ltd. Green Leeds Ltd provides funding for
environmental projects in Leeds through the Landfill
Communities Fund regulated by Entrust.

NEW HEADTEACHER STARTS AT THE WHARTONS

An exciting new chapter is opening at The Whartons
with the appointment of new Headteacher, Julia
Dickson. After teaching for 26 years she became
Deputy Head at Rossett Acre in Harrogate and has also
worked for Leeds University. Julia says "I am thoroughly
looking forward to working in the community of
Otley and relishing the opportunity of continuing to
lead such a successful school as The Whartons".

WALKING BUS INITIATIVE

The Whartons are proud of their Walking Bus Initiative
which started some years ago. It has proved so popular,
there are often over 30 children with a large rota of
parent helpers. This has really helped ease the congestion
caused by parked cars around the school at peak
times as well as being a healthy start to the day for
the children. One of the children said "We love coming
on the Walking Bus because we can chat to our
friends and it's fun and healthy".

NEW BOOK 
ON OTLEY

Local author Paul Wood has released a new
book about Otley. ‘A Guide to the Townscape
of Otley – Thirteenth to Twentieth Century’
and is on sale locally or by post for £15.00 (inclusive
of postage) from 5 Garnett Street, Otley, LS21 1AL.
Paul is the former honorary keeper of Otley
Museum and this new book provides a
comprehensive review spanning over eight
hundred years of the development of Otley
from an evolving village into a planned town. 



• Individual Achievement Award (Adult)
this award is for an adult who has achieved
something outstanding - this may be academically,
musically, sporting or artistic, in terms of enterprise
or innovation, or overcoming some form of adversity
or helping others. The award would be open to
anyone over the age of 18.

The awards will celebrate achievements made in
the year 2013.

The winner of each award will be presented with
a cash prize and a scrolled certificate.

To nominate someone please complete and return
the attached form or download a copy from our
website or call into our offices.

The deadline for nominations is Friday 28th February 2014.

This year Otley Town Council resolved to introduce
two individual achievement awards to recognise
the accomplishments of our diverse community.

We are now seeking nominations from Otley
residents for those persons that you feel have
made a significant contribution to the Town.

The two awards are:

• Individual Achievement Award (child/youth)
this award is for a young person who has achieved
something outstanding – this may be academically,
musically, sporting or artistic, or overcome some
form of adversity or helped others and contributed
to their community. The award would be open to
anyone aged 18 or under. 

Awarding criteria
• Employees of Otley Town Council and Council 
Members may not be nominated;

• Winners from the previous year may not be nominated;

• Otley residents only can nominate an individual for an
award. Those persons nominated need not live in 
Otley but must have given significant service to Otley;

• All nominations will be judged by Full Council;

• The decision reached by Full Council when selecting 
the winners is final and no correspondence will be 
entered into;

• The winners will be invited to attend the Annual 
General Parish Meeting in May to receive their award;

• The winners agree to allow Otley Town Council to 
use any photographs taken for future publicity material.

Please state your reasons for nominating on a separate piece of paper. Please highlight achievements and successes, why the nominated
person deserves the award and any other relevant information to help us reach our decision.

All nominations are for achievements and successes between 1 January and 31 December 2013. 

Closing date for nominations is the last day of February 2014
Please return completed nomination forms to: Otley Town Council, Unit 11 Orchard Gate, Otley, LS21 3NX

Otley Annual Achievement Award 2013
I have had a number of engagements over the last few months. One
of my first as Mayor was the Otley Carnival in June as their Honorary
President. As you will all know the Carnival day started off being
sunny, until the procession started and the heavens opened, I am sorry
that you all got wet but I think everyone had an enjoyable day.

In August I was invited to Otley and Yeadon Cadets and it was very
interesting to see what all the youngsters do. From learning first
aid, to drill and learning how to take apart guns, clean them and
re-assemble them again.

In October, I helped at Waitrose supermarket as part of the Churches
Together push to collect food for the Otley Food Bank. We collected
£2,000 worth of food over the entire weekend.

These are but three of the engagements I have attended since becoming
Mayor, can I thank everyone who has invited me and made me feel so
welcome.

Finally, can I wish everyone a happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

The Mayor’s charities this year are:
Otley Action for Older – supporting older people in Otley, Pool and
Arthington. They have 3 lunch clubs, 2 in Otley and 1 in Pool. They run the dementia café once a month and
many other things such as organised trips, holidays, exercise classes.

Behind Closed Doors – this organisation helps women and men in abusive relationships and assists them to
get back on their feet.

The Salvation Army – do so much hard work helping anyone in need. They have a lunch club, coffee mornings,
fellowship and also provide a dinner on Christmas Day.

TOWN MAYOR’S NEWS 

Buttercross Charity Stall Hire
The newly refurbished Buttercross is available for hire,

free of charge, to all charitable organisations on 
Fridays and Saturdays.

Anyone interested contact: Geraldine Crosby on 
01943 466335 or email admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Police Drop-in
Police contact point at the Otley Co

re Resource 

Centre every Wednesday (11am – noon) and 

Friday (2pm - 3pm).
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Information on upcoming events in Otley can befound on our supported websitewww.visitotley.co.uk or at the Otley Core ResourceCentre, and on the Otley Town Council InformationBoard located in the Market Square.Keep up date on the activities of your Town Councilvia our website www.otleytowncouncil.gov.ukor via twitter @otleytowncouncil

Upcoming Events

Grants Awarded this Quarter
• Otley Sportive (Awarded £475)  

to support the development of a website to 
promote Otley as a hub for cycling.

• Weston Lane Juniors (Awarded £380)  
to support evening mid-week indoor training. 

Around 750 people attended the Aireborough &
Wharfedale NPT Open Day at Otley Police Station
in September and everyone who attended really
enjoyed meeting their local policing team and
getting a flavour of the many different resources
used to protect our communities. The CSI 'crime
scene' was very popular as was a tour of the cells
which have recently been used in filming the
popular TV series 'DCI Banks'. Many agencies
who work in partnership with the Police were
present, including Leeds Anti-Social behaviour
team, CASAC and the Crime Prevention panel
who were able to advise people on home security.
As well as Police horses, cars and motorbikes we

were lucky enough to have a fly over from the Police
helicopter as it returned to base from a live incident.

Inspector Coldwell said: “It was a super event
and I am glad that so many people could come
and see the work of their Neighbourhood Policing
Team and show their support for the fantastic Police
service that we provide. I would also like to
thank the many local businesses that supported
our charity raffle by providing 43 brilliant prizes
- their full details are on our 'Aireborough &
Wharfedale NPT' Facebook site”.

£525 was raised from the raffle, cake stall and
from donations for refreshments, bouncy castle
and face painter. This will be distributed amongst
local charities. Anyone who would like to make
a bid should contact Inspector Coldwell by email  
aa.nptaireboroughwharfedale@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk

Charities working with young people, the elderly
or vulnerable would be particularly welcomed.

Otley’s town centre toilets in Orchard Gate have now been fully refurbished.
The revamp has seen the toilets re-designed and fully staffed providing an
improved facility for users. Please note there is a cost of entry of 30p. 

The toilets will be open in Summer from 7.30am to 6pm 7 days a week. 

Winter opening will be Monday, Wednesday, Thursday (9am to 5pm).
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday (7.30am to 6pm). Sunday 10am to 3pm (except
on Farmers Market - 8am to 4pm).

Advertising space can be hired within the newly refurbished toilets at £10
per month. Please contact Karen Smith on 01943 466335 for more details.

Hi everyone, my name is Tom Shortall, I am 18 years old
and in September I started a 12-month apprenticeship
in Business & Administration with Otley Town Council
based in the Otley Core Resource Centre.

In my first few months, I am really enjoying working with
the Town Council staff, gaining valuable work experience
and learning many new skills. I did not realise how diverse
working for the Town Council would be. 

I am following a recognised City and Guilds apprentice programme which
leads to a Level 3 certificate in Business and Administration.  Some of the
tasks I have undertaken to date include:
Dealing with members of the public - learning how to help customers
with queries and complaints and assist them to resolve their issues.

Window displays - responsibility for keeping the Core window displays and
Market Square board up to date with new information and events. I also help
groups and organisations with bookings for the community windows.

Poster design and production - generating posters on behalf of the Town
Council in relation to initiatives such as Voice Your Choice, Voluntary Action
Leeds Training courses and the Christmas Light switch-on.  This work is particularly
enjoyable as I am allowed to use my creative initiative and by using different
computer software seek to explore varied ways of presenting the information.

Meeting attendance and minutes - Since commencing my apprenticeship
I have assisted with Council business including: attending meetings; taking
minutes; and assisting colleagues with any follow up work.

To date I am really enjoying my experience and really appreciate the opportunity
given to me in undertaking my apprenticeship with Otley Town Council. I look
forward to assisting you in the future.

TOILETS UPGRADE

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL MESSAGE BOARD

OTLEY POLICE STATION

OPEN DAY

OTLEY WI
Otley Women's Institute consists of a group of ladies who meet on the second
Wednesday evening in each month, 7.15 - 9.15 p.m. at the Cross Green
Community Centre, Otley. We enjoy a variety of entertainments followed by
tea/coffee and usually homemade buns yum yum!   Sometimes we try our hand

at different crafts which always creates some
thing; if only a good laugh. Recently, we have 
started a luncheon club, where we can 
sample different restaurants/bistros or cafes 
and enjoy a good natter. In the summer we 
have an outing instead of our usual evening 
meeting.   If you would like to find out more 
about us, please drop in, at the above ad
dress and time , as we would love to see you.

Introducing Tom Shortall

Nominee:

Address:

Telephone:

Individual Achievement Award Child/Youth

Individual Achievement Award Adult

Category (please tick ONE box)

Reasons for nomination

Otley Town Council Achievement Awards 2013 Nomination Form

Nominated by:

Address:

Telephone:

Otley Town Council Funding support
During 2013-14, Otley Town Council will be administering
four types of Community Development funding support. 

Sponsorships Awards2013-2014Otley Town Council are providing sponsorship toeight organisations running an annual event or festival within Otley during 2013-2014: Otley Carnival; Otley Walking Festival; Otley Cycle Races; Otley Mini-Mountain Festival;Otley Market Street Festival; Otley Folk Festival;Otley Science Festival; and Otley Victorian Fayre.

The three winning projects for 2013 a
re:

• Otley Action for Older P
eople’s - Memory Café

for people with dementia and memory problems. 

• All Saint’s Parish Church
 and Otley Chamber of

Trade - Christmas Tree Festival.

• Woolpack Music & Arts Studio - Otley 
Heritage

Mosaic.

Voice Your Choice

Community Service Support Awards
2013/14Otley Town Council are providing support to four organisations providing specific services that addressthe Town Council’s priorities: Otley Citizens Advice Bureau; Otley Action for Older People; Otley Blind Cluband Behind Closed Doors.

SPACE FOR HIRE
The Otley Core Resource Centre has av

ailable rooms

and windows for hire:

Display/Exhibition Area (ground floor) – a
vailable for displays,

exhibitions, consultations and free to community organisations.

Community window (ground floor) – available free to community

groups to promote your organisation, services, event or fest
ival.

*Chevin Room (ground floor) – available for hire, this sm
all

meeting room serves a maximum of 4 people.

*Wharfedale Room (first floor) – available for hire, this

room seats 35 people and is ideal for committees, seminars,

training, break-out sessions and theatre
 style presentations.

Disabled access available via a lift.

Should you wish to enquire about any of ou
r facilities or to make

a booking, please contact a member of the Core liaison staff

on 01943 466335 or e-mail admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

*Please note that charges may apply to your booking. 

Coming Soon – 
Otley Neighbourhood PlanCommunity Consultation starts January 2014



Mary Vickers (Lib) Tel 465813

Colin Campbell (Lib) Tel 07973521547
colin.campbell@leeds.gov.uk

Philip Bye (Lib) Tel 467199

PRINCE HENRY WARD

CONTACTING YOUR COUNCILLORS

James Spencer (Lib) Tel 465906
james.spencer@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Lisa Atkin (Lab) Tel 07508041958 

Kevin Cooney (Lab) Tel 465917
kevin.cooney@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Linda Bradley (Lib) Tel 850459

WEST CHEVIN WARD

ASHFIELD WARD

John Eveleigh (Lab) Tel 07988802700
leaderofcouncil@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Raymond Gill (Lab) Tel 467614 

Austin Kelly (Lab) Tel 07910522758 
austin.kelly@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

John Flinn (Lib) flinn@hotmail.com
john.flinn@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Dr. Pauline Spencer (Lib) Tel 465906
pauline.spencer@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

THE VIEWS AND ALL ADVICE EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS TO THE NEWSLETTER ARE THE VIEWS OF THE CONTRIBUTOR AND MAY NOT 
REFLECT THE VIEW OR OPINION OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE FOR OTLEY MATTERS OR OF OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL.
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Cllr. Austin Kelly; Cllr. Colin Campbell; Cllr. Nigel Francis; Cllr. Michael Evans; Cllr. Lisa Atkin; Jason Knowles (Community Development Officer)
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Otley Matters is distributed to over 8,000 properties

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS 
DECEMBER 2013 TO 
FEBRUARY 2014

OTLEY MATTERS ARTICLES
To have your organisation or group included in Otley Matters 

March Edition please contact Jason Knowles for editorial dates on 
01943 466335 or email community@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

ALLOTMENT NEWS
Allotment Working Group
Following a recommendation to the Asset Man-
agement Committee it was agreed that an Allot-
ment Working Group would be set up to discuss
and agree the maintenance and development pro-
gramme for Otley’s 10 Allotment sites in line with
available budgets.  
The Working Group is made up of the Site Repre-
sentative or nominee from each site, the Chair of
the Asset Management Committee, Cllr Nigel Gill,
Executive Officer, Suzanne Kidger and the Allot-
ment Manager, Karen Smith.  
The first meeting of the group was held in October.
The meeting was well attended and very produc-
tive with a positive maintenance action plan being
agreed for the next few months.
The next meeting is scheduled for February 2014.

Allotment Rent Bill 2014
The allotment bills for next year will be sent out in
late December with payments due by the end of
January 2014.

Christmas Greetings
Otley Town Council would like
to wish everyone a very Merry

Christmas and a prosperous
New Year in 2014!

Nigel Francis (Ind) 
Tel Home 463467   Tel Work 463502

Sandy Lay (Lib) Tel 465341 
sandy.lay@leeds.gov.uk

Neville Birch (Lab) Tel 462703

Beryl Patton (Lib) 
Tel 461510   Mobile  07572970441

DANEFIELD WARD

Michael Evans (Lab) Tel 07931 411371
michael.evans@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Nigel Gill (Lab) 467614 
nigel.gill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Pamela Gill (Lab) 467614 
pamela.gill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Carl Morris (Lab) Tel  07944056162
carl.morris@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

MANOR WARD

Community Development 9th Dec 2013

Planning 16th Dec 2013

Planning 13th Jan 2014

Environment & Sustainability

Policy & Resources 20th Jan 2014

Full Council

Assets Management 27th Jan 2014

Audit

Community Development 10th Feb 2014

Planning 17th Feb 2014

Human Resources

All Town Council meetings are held at the Otley Core Resource
Centre, 11 Orchard Gate, Otley. All meetings usually commence
at 7pm but times are subject to change. 
Please check www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk or the windows at
the Otley Core Resource Centre for meeting times. 

Members of the public are encouraged to attend.  

By prior arrangement with the Executive Officer members of the
public may arrange to address a Committee or council meeting
before it starts its agenda.

Please contact the Executive Officer on 01943 466335 or by
email eo@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk for further details. Please
note that the Audit and Human Resources meetings are not
open to the public.

LEEDS CITY 
COUNCILLORS SURGERIES

FIRST SATURDAY IN THE MONTH  
9.30 to 10.30AM - OTLEY LIBRARY
THIRD SATURDAY IN THE MONTH  
9.30 to 10.30AM - YEADON TOWN HALL
If inconvenient please ring to organise a meeting
on 07973521547 or email colin.campbell@leeds.gov.uk

GREG MULHOLLAND 
MP’s SURGERIES 
0113 2266519

FIRST FRIDAY - APPOINTMENTS
MEANWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE 
1 - 2PM
OTLEY LIBRARY, OTLEY 
4 - 5PM

FIRST SATURDAY - DROP-IN
ASDA STORES, HOLT PARK 
11AM - 12 NOON
SAINSBURY’S, ARNDALE CENTRE 
HEADINGLEY 
12.30 - 1.30PM

THIRD FRIDAY - APPOINTMENTS
HEADINGLEY CARDIGAN CENTRE 
1 - 2PM
ROBERT CRAVEN HALL, BRAMHOPE 
4 - 5PM

THIRD SATURDAY - DROP-IN
SAINSBURYS, OTLEY 
11AM - 12 NOON
MORRISONS, YEADON 
12.30 - 1.30PM

Constituents who would like to book an appointment should call the

office on 0113 22 66 519 or email info@gregmulholland.org


